Abstract: This case study reports about the collusion scandal behind the widespread wiretapping operations of various journalists. The report, however, focuses mainly on one part of the affair, namely the clear collusion between a journalist from the daily Pravda, and a top politician -a Member of Parliament, whose conversations were also recorded. MP Robert Kaliňák was apparently trying to persuade the reporter Vanda Vavrová to publish discrediting material about his political rival. The study thus largely examines the media's role in politics and ethical issues resulting from trespass of the journalistic agency for objective and impartial reporting. Moreover, initial coverage of this affair by the selected media is analysed throughout the study to pinpoint the role of Slovak journalists/media while facing the controversial behaviour of one of their peers. It was found that the media actually underplayed the collusion story and focused their attention mostly on the wiretapping affair, strongly condemning the actions by the state authorities. Ironically, a few years later it was proved that the wiretapping of journalists (in contrast to other persons and institutions) was both legal and justified. Moreover, the media ignored the possible political and criminal corruption issues behind the double scandal.
Introduction
1 R elatively few publicly-known cases in which the most popular commercial media have uncritically supported politicians or political parties have occurred in recent years in Slovakia. In general, the major media in the country strive to show their independent stance vis-a-vis politicians 1 The paper was written with a contribution by Alena Ištoková, Ľubica Adamcová and Veronika Džatková. Internal reviews were conducted by Jozef Hajko and Juraj Filin. Research activities were financed by the European Union: ANTICORRP (Grant agreement no: 290529) and supplementary grant from the Slovak Research Agency (grant agreement DO7RP-0039-11).
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and political parties (for recent negative examples see MEMO98, 2016 and TIS, 2016) . Although many cases of particular utilisation of public media as a form of propaganda machine were reported in the 1990s, major collaboration between the media and politicians in power slowly evaporated from 2000 onwards. This was mainly due to the de-politicisation of a previously extremely politically polarised society and, at the same time, commercialisation of the media, and partly due to the growth of modern ICT and generally accessible alternative sources of information on the Internet or in cable/satellite broadcast. The ICT also made it possible to make public information that otherwise would be difficult to publish in the media, due to fears of expensive libel cases. This issue also was behind this case, as well as behind an even more explosive corruption case a month later.
2 Yet, it should be noted here that new local media owners seem to get involved in the media business not only for profit making (Kernová, 2015) .
In general, the ethical-professional guidelines of journalists explicitly demand a high level of impartiality and balance.
3 Therefore, although it is more likely to be accepted when the media as institutions show a certain tacit bias towards certain politician or a political party, it is much more difficult to accept such bias, or, indeed, collusion (defined as the dynamics of everyday interaction between politicians and journalists which occurs when these interactions threaten or subjugate the operational autonomy of the media to political requirements), in the case of individual journalists in key news media. The occasional cases where media or journalists appear to secretly collaborate with politicians thereby have the potential to become major political and media scandals. This case study reports on the unethical cooperation (collusion) between the then Member of the Slovak Parliament Robert Kaliňák and Vanda Vavrová, a journalist for the daily newspaper Pravda. The controversial case focuses on the attempts by Kaliňák, who was also vice-chairman of the then opposition, leftist political party Smer-SD, to influence journalistic output.
This story is, however, related to the wider problem of illegal wiretapping of various journalists and other public figures either in the context of alleged concern over state security and military secrets, or with reference to the collection of scandalous information concerning political or business opponents. It should be noted here that a journalist from the weekly Žurnál, Patrícia Poprocká (Ďurišová), was wiretapped in connection with possible leaks of confidential information by the secret service already in 2007, as Žurnál reported about leaks of classified documents from the Military Counterintelligence Service (MCI). This case happened under the Ministry of Defence (MoD) run by a representative from the Smer-SD party (Boyd, 2011) . However, no major scandal with political consequences resulted at that time, 4 although the case was widely discussed in the media. In fact, initially, the editor-in-chief and journalist from the weekly Žurnál received a fine from the National Security Authority which was later cancelled by the Supreme Court. Moreover, as stated by former Minister of Defence Ľubomír Galko, wiretapping operations have been regarded as standard operations by Military Defence Intelligence (MDI) or by MCI under any government (Galko, 2011 ). Yet, as will be shown, the wiretapping operation actually downplayed the collusion case, as well as possible corruption case(s) at the MoD.
The role of the media in a liberal democracy
One of the fundamental features of a liberal democratic political system is the existence of free and independent media. The key political roles of the media include providing information, checking the accountability of public figures and authorities, and creating a space for public debate. However, the media can also represent vested interests. Collusion seems to be occasionally present even in the leading agenda setting newspapers (Greenwald, 2012) . Some also argue that collusion is rather typical of the whole media sector in some countries (Oborne, 2012; Orme, 1997) , while others document collusion in the particular field of business and financial journalism (Butterick, 2015) . A recently hyped case from Hungary, where the executive director of Hír TV, the cable news channel, openly admitted previous long-term, behind the scenes cooperation with the ruling government (Adam, 2016) , 5 can serve as a perfect example of large-scale collusion in practice.
The other part of the story concerns wiretapping operations focused on journalists. Is this activity, if focused on journalists/media, always illegal in a liberal democracy, as suggested by the then Prime Minister Iveta Radičová?
In order to identify whether the media are fulfilling their expected positive political functions, one of the founders of communications studies, Harold Lasswell, devised the famous Lasswell Formula, which suggests that a convenient way to analyse an act of communication is to answer the following questions: Who Says / What / In Which Channel / To Whom / With What Effect? Although this analytical approach seemed to be particularly applicable to the study at first, the research itself has revealed a complex, multilayered structure of political-media communication in this case. Therefore, this rather simplistic and linear model had to be abandoned as an analytical method. Yet the elementary structure of the formula has been maintained within the framework, due to its explanatory effectiveness in contrast to the complex phenomenon of underlying noise in the studied case.
Regarding the more complex and current analytical approach, Pfetsch (2013) and her colleagues have suggested that collusion has two dimensions. First, and less frequent, is the effect of political orientation, which provides a stronger measure of collusion based on general ideological alignment. Second, and more frequent, is the propensity of politicians to pass on information to journalists with a similar ideological orientation, which should be seen as a measure of strategic and issue-specific collusion (or politicisation).
Based on these two key distinctions, Pfetsch (2013) has defined four specific political communication journalistic cultures. (1) A media driven political communication culture occurs when politicians influence the media agenda weakly, and indirectly (back stage strategies). (2) Strategic political communication culture refers to political influence over the media agenda which is strong, but indirect (e.g. via back stage strategies or via opinion polls). (3) Traditional political communication culture occurs when the media political reporting is under political or economic pressure but with substantial political impact by the media themselves. The politicians maintain pressure on the media without adapting themselves to its requirements. Finally, there is a (4) mixed political communication culture in which neither media nor politics are regarded as dominant.
Considering these categories, it could be said that the Slovak example suggests -if this is seen as a prevailing or representing a more general trend -that a media driven political communication culture occurs in the country. Kaliňák clearly used the backstage strategy of communication with the media to influence his desired agenda, because he had no chance of succeeding in his mission by direct pressure over the daily as a whole.
However, while considering this case as an exception to the rule (as all reactions suggest), then the mixed political communication journalistic culture is more likely prevailing within the republic.
Control analysis: the background of Pravda daily
For the purpose of the study, the question of "Who?" has been associated mainly with control analysis. 6 The daily Pravda has been owned by the Florena company 7 since 2010. The business deal was facilitated by the Slovak investment group J&T (Folentová, 2010) , which is in itself an unusual approach, in contradiction with the much cherished transparency of media ownership, as the financial group is seen by some as being linked to the political party Smer-SD. However, these claims are difficult to confirm or dismiss, although some changes in staff and editorial policy were noted shortly afterwards (see Struhárik, 2010) .
The Pravda daily has repeatedly defined itself as liberal-left. 8 In general, its readership represents approximately 7 per cent of the total relevant population.
The actual collaboration between Kaliňák and Vavrová began in 2009 and neither of them has denied that they know each other well. In fact, Vavrová had to leave Pravda in summer of 2009 due to the text message she sent by mistake to her colleague instead of to Kaliňák. The message contained Vavrová's opinion about the internal office affairs (Glovičko, 2011a) . However, Vavrová returned to her position during the spring of 2010, when the new editor-in-chief employed her again.
9
The transcript of one of the wiretapped phone calls, made in July 2011, was published online on 23 rd November, 2011. It was also mailed to the editors-in-chief of leading newspapers, including the newspapers Pravda and Nový Čas, as well as the television news channel TA3, which carried the story the next day (see TASR, 2011a 
Content analysis: recorded conversations between Vavrová and Kaliňák
The scandal became famous under the nickname used by the politician to address the journalist in their dialogues, Babe. Kaliňák used jovial and informal language in the recorded conversations, as well as vulgarisms with respect to her journalistic colleague (TASR, 2011a) . The actual content of the dialogue was mainly focused on a request by Kaliňák to publish news of a rather minor breach of the law committed by an opposition politician, the Minister of Defence (MD) Ľubomír Galko (he was apparently driving too fast). Kaliňák also put pressure on Vavrová by emphasising the fact that he was considering stopping divulging secrets to her and turning to another daily -namely the liberal-right SME, the main competitor of Pravda, which would publish the scandalous news more promptly (Czwitkovics, 2011a) .
After the transcript of the dialogue between Vavrová and Kaliňák was made public, MD Galko accused Kaliňák of having inappropriate influence over Pravda. In response, Kaliňák blamed Galko for the illegal wiretapping of a private communication between him and Vavrová via the MDI (Kováč, Vargová, 2011) .
The controversial information was never published, as the scandal overtook the main reason for Kaliňák's pressure on Vavrová. Moreover, Nora Slišková, the editor-in-chief of Pravda, resolutely and immediately denied knowing about any close collaboration between Vavrová and Kaliňák (Czwitkowics, 2011b) . That was most likely true, by reason that Kaliňák himself complained about a lack of influence on Slišková during the recorded conversations.
The wiretapping affair has, however, documented serious ethical problems concerning the relationship between the media and politicians in Slovakia. Clearly, the trustworthiness of the agenda-setting media as a watchdog of democracy, must be protected. The work of any journalist consists of a day-to-day effort to acquire original and valuable pieces of information. Every journalist needs a wide range of contacts to obtain information, including political actors or political insiders. However, one of the most important features of a journalist's work is to analyse and critically assess the truthfulness and motivation of any source.
Finally, the Press Act 10 as well as the Code of Ethics of a Journalist guarantee confidentiality of sources. Apparently, it was exactly this issue that made the journalists and media in general (not only Pravda) so furious about the wiretapping operation.
Audience analysis: the secret service materials and influence over the media output Örnebring (2012) observed that the media in western societies are in many ways used for communication between elites, and the goal of PR is often communicating with other elites, rather than directly with the general public. Davis (2002) also discussed a number of media practices and uses of media for communication primarily aimed at other elites, so-called eliteto-elite communication. This could be, for example, getting positive media coverage as part of internal party leadership struggles, or blocking public debate (by blocking media access) on strategically problematic and risky political issues. However, for the purpose of this study, probably the most important practice in this kind of media usage is influencing policy decisions by leaking information to either boost one's own side or discredit/ weaken the opposite side in policy conflicts (see Davis, 2002) .
In fact, it was argued that the political atmosphere in the country probably helped the case to gain popularity, as well as the tacit influence maybe helped to discredit one side of the conflict rather than other. For example, it is rather questionable and surprising that minister Galko was dismissed so promptly, only one day after the scandal was published, as he actually argued that the case was just a ruse to have him dismissed due to his anti-corruption efforts in the MoD (see Galko, 2011) . The political context played role here too. The wiretapping affair erupted a month after the Parliament failed to approve a vote which was connected with a vote of confidence in the government on 10 th October, 2011. As a result, the government had to resign. In this vote, Galko's SAS party played a key role.
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The subsequent political grudge between Kaliňák and Galko was closely followed by the media and largely commented by them and other political representatives across the political spectrum. This particular exchange of attempted discrediting practices and mutual accusations via the media is a clear example of elite-to-elite communication. The dominant perception, particularly common among politicians, is that media influence is sought because the media are very powerful in shaping public opinion and they also serve as important tools for elite-to-mass communication (Örnebring, 2012) . Therefore, both the mutual accusations between Kaliňák and Galko and the scandal behind the whole case were most likely driven by a combination of elite-to-elite and, less so, elite-tomass communication practices.
Media analysis: the investigation of the wiretapping and the media output
The transcripts were published in all the leading newspapers. We focused on only three newspapers here: Pravda, the liberal-right SME and the business-economy paper Hospodárske noviny.
The Prosecutor General began an investigation into the case of wiretapping of a journalist on 24 th November, 2011. Galko also announced that one employee was responsible for leaking the information from the MDI (SITA & TASR, 2011). In the summer of 2015, the prosecutor filed a suit against five officers from the MDI for the illegal wiretapping of civilians. They were accused of 18 offences, and altogether of having violated the rights of 13 people (Stupňan, 2015) . Galko, a former MoD, was acquitted of illegal actions in this affair and some justification in the reasons given for part of the wiretapping was also acknowledged. Moreover, the results of the investigation published in February 2016 proved that, first, Galko was not legally responsible for any wiretapping, and second, the wiretapping of journalists, in contrast to the wiretapping of other persons, was legal (STV News, 23
rd February 2016). It is interesting to note, though, that Pravda published a lead article with this news the next day, but did not mention at all that the wiretapping of the journalists was legal (Pravda, 24 th February 2016 and online version 23 rd February 2016 11 ). Actually, even when the prosecutor dropped further investigation of this case for the first time in September 2015, especially the part related to the wiretapping of journalists, it received by and large lukewarm attention from the media (see Galko, 2015) . This could be only partly explained by the distance from the original event.
In other words, for much of the media this news did not fit into their criterion of 'topicality,' although one could also assume that if the results of the investigation had been different, then the media might have increased their interest in it.
Regarding the analysis of the overall media output, the follow up of the case can be considered as relatively highly professionalised. Yet, in general, the media played a questionable role in the wiretapping affair. If the quantitative aspect (the number of published articles related to the controversial case) is taken into account, Pravda most often reported on the wiretapping case. However, this is not surprising, since the daily was dealing with an affair involving one of its own journalists, and the reports mostly carefully avoided elaborating the case of the recorded conversations and focused on the initial wiretapping, with emphasis on the breach of media freedom. In addition, Nora Slišková, the Editor-in-Chief of Pravda, believed that her newspaper was the key target (Slišková, 2011) . Apparently, the MDI was curious about the journalist's sources related to the activities of the MoD or MDI (Pravda, 2011b) . According to the MDI, there was a potential risk that Vavrová could conduct business with confidential material about the secret service and, moreover, that she communicated with former and contemporary employees of the MDI. However, the publication of the transcripts proved that the conversation between Kaliňák and Vavrová did not contain any potential jeopardy to the national security.
Quantitative analysis of the quality of journalistic work
For the quantitative analysis of the quality of journalistic work, we established three key qualitative criteria. These criteria are based on the Fundamental Values established in the Journalist's Code of Ethics (article II): impartiality, balance, objectivity, honesty, truthfulness, responsibility and scrupulous fact-checking. However, it would have been difficult to measure these criteria independently, as they are very loosely defined. Therefore we created three categories that can also be empirically analysed: objectivity (includes impartiality, balance, honesty, truthfulness, ŚSP 2 '16 responsibility), verification of facts (includes objectivity, honesty, truthfulness, responsibility and scrupulous fact-checking) and stating sources (includes impartiality, balance, objectivity, honesty, truthfulness, responsibility). Although the Journalist's Code of Ethics actually deals with individuals, we have to assume that the same rules, in the final analysis, apply to news outlets too. First, under objectivity we analysed whether the news outlet provided space to all parties involved. Were there any signs of bias? Second, verification of the facts refers to the whole process of obtaining sources. How did the news outlet verify their information? Usually, the information is verified by the use of at least two mutually independent sources. Were there two sources of information present? Third, news outlets are always (with some legal and ethical exceptions which must be mentioned) obliged to state the source of their information. Did the newspaper mention the sources of information? Where the main source mentioned was a wire agency, we did not expect other sources to be mentioned in the article.
The analysis of the three above mentioned categories was done independently by two researchers, with a third researcher checking and verifying possible inconsistencies. The initial inconsistencies affected about a third of all assessments. The period which was included in the analysis consisted of the first two weeks after the breaking of the scandal.
Moreover, considering that there were actually two events present in many articles (one with emphasis on wiretapping, another one on the unethical behaviour of a journalist), we assessed both events independently. Most articles contained only one aspect, but in some cases a particular article included both parts of the story. In the case of commentaries, these were analysed separately and we focused only on the frames used in these commentaries. Table 1 below shows the quantitative coverage. Clearly, Pravda devoted the largest attention to the wiretapping/collusion affair(s), especially in commentaries and editorials. In general, Pravda was logically under more moral pressure by its journalistic peers and general public, and that is perhaps why it also offered more analytic and topical news and commentaries to its readers than either Sme or HN. Table 2 shows the results of the analysis of objectivity, verification and sources of information in the case of MDI's wiretapping of journalists. Surprisingly, Pravda (almost equally with Sme) was the most objective news outlet regarding the reporting on wiretapping. However, in the case of verification of data, the results were opposite. Finally, sources were correctly mentioned in all the analysed outlets with a minor deviation in the case of Pravda. Table 3 presents the results of the analysis of objectivity, verification, sources of information in Kaliňák vs. Vavrová collusion. Considering the low number of articles that dealt with this issue, we have come to the conclusion that wiretapping affair actually silenced the issue of unethical journalistic behaviour in the media discourse. In a sense, this was logical, since there was no controversy -all the media condemned this behaviour, including Pravda. In the case of missing objectivity, it was probably too demanding to be achieved in every single news report. However, it should be noted here that this dual scandal actually may have also suppressed other issues of ŚSP 2 '16 great importance such as various corruption cases, including, for example, the MOKYS scandal (see Galko, 2011) .
Tables 4-5 below show the same content based on the type of media framing. Framing is a way to make sense of reported events by connecting an event with similar facts, interpreting the situation, underlining the atmosphere within which the corruption case takes place, and so on (see Entman, 1993) . We used the following categories: positive (1), negative (2), negative and positive (3), neutral (4), impossible to determine (5). Table 4 Frame with regard to wiretapping 1 % 2 % 3 % 4 % 5 % Total We can see that there were two dominant frames in news articles in reaction to the wiretapping part of the affairs: either negative -especially in Pravda, or mostly neutral (Sme) and neutral as well as negative (HN). Similarly, framing in commentaries was especially negative in Pravda, followed by Sme and HN. Table 5 documents the frame in the case of collusion. As mentioned, and confirmed by analysis of commentaries, (almost complete) unanimity among journalists, who regarded it as a trespass, generally occurred. However, only a few news articles and commentaries were issued on this topic, compared with the wiretapping issue. Table 5 Frame with regard to Kaliňák -Babe (Vavrová) collusion 
News articles

Conclusion: effects analysis
The aim of this case study has been to analyse the various aspects of unethical behaviour and the double role played between the political machinery and the media. In the case of collusion described, the study has focused on the tacit political influence on media coverage.
Every journalist attempts to find and publish valuable or unique information. In cases where it is clear that the information belongs to classified materials, the secret services have the right, following court approval, to wiretap suspected individuals. The wiretapping via the MDI was thus not entirely illegal and, perhaps paradoxically, one can argue that without the wiretapping, this case of collaboration between the journalist and politician would not have become known.
All the newspapers took a mostly critical stance towards the alleged abuse of political powers (although in Galko's case it was based on unfair judgment) and journalistic rights and duties (although in the Vavrová case, she remained in journalism). This can be considered as a rare professional-ethical unity about common professional norms and values. However, a more detailed analysis revealed that the quantity of reporting about the wiretapping affair actually helped to downplay the Babe case in general, and Pravda especially produced the most articles and commentaries about the wiretapping (19), which were supported by markedly negative framing in the highest percentage of them, followed by the other two serious news outlets analysed: Sme (17) and HN (14) . Regarding the criterion of objectivity, Pravda was also, surprisingly, the most objective medium in reporting about the wiretapping, although the daily dropped behind in the overall verification of the articles.
As to the last question from Laswell's model (1948) , "With What Effect?," it has to be noted that, interestingly enough, the investigation of the case and the overall media output, followed the scandalous journalist's vs. politician's recorded behaviour only for a certain short period of time, namely, just at the beginning while the scandal was at its peak. After that, the investigation focused mainly on the alleged illegality of the initial widespread wiretapping, which was subsequently followed by media coverage.
However, it is not surprising that the media, which may have seen the monitoring practices as especially dangerous for their journalistic rights, and, consequently, their own existence as a free media, left the scandal revolving around one of their own peers behind. The Pravda daily in par-ticular kept away from lengthy contemplations of the scandalous recordings and focused its attention on the surrounding wiretapping case from the very beginning.
Yet it seems that while the media focused initially on the collusion of a journalist and a politician, the media then turned their attention to the wiretapping activity and the political and/or criminal responsibility of Galko, and by and large ignored the message behind it -the possible criminal corruption cases at the MoD that Galko announced he would report to the police in short time.
In addition, more than four years after the official investigation, the media were mostly reluctant to accept, and in many cases even to inform, that the wiretapping of journalists was seen by the state authorities as legal and justified. Thus, the key root of the media-driven scandal -the alleged abuse of official powers by then MoD Galko -proved to be totally unsubstantiated. Moreover, the argument by then Prime Minister Radičová about a total ban on the wiretapping of journalists in a democracy was not supported by the official investigation. This certainly may have contributed to confusing, as it turned out, the media discourse.
The recorded conversations between Vavrová and Kaliňák did not bring any grave ethical or juridical accusations of possibly corrupt behaviour either. Strictly speaking, there were no illegal issues in their controversial phone calls and the main scandal was concerned only with the (more potential than real) unethical, unprofessional and biased attitude towards journalistic agency as an objective and impartial medium (at least in the news section). The journalist, who seemed to cooperate too closely with the politician -from a corruption perspective, it was a clear example of collusion -was criticised not only by her peers, but also by her superior. Vavrová thus played the negative role of a collaborator in this case, sending a clear message to the media about the limits of cooperation between journalists and politicians in Slovakia. However, she is still employed at the same newspaper, 12 although Transparency International Slovakia refused to answer her questions in 2012 while calling her a corrupt person, 13 thus suggesting higher ethical standards of work for journalists are needed.
The way in which the case evolved can most likely be explained by the relatively high degree of journalist and media self-interest in defend-ing their right to protect their sources and concerns about future wiretapping, and, on much smaller scale, by how collusion between a journalist and a politician influences the content of the respective media outlet (the case of Pravda). The impact of the media owner's political agenda on the media agenda could not be directly detected.
Regarding the typology of political communication culture, if this case is seen as a prevailing, or representing a more general trend -then a media-driven political communication culture dominates in the country. However, while considering this case as an exception to the rule (as all the reactions suggest), then the mixed political communication journalistic culture is more likely prevailing within Slovakia.
This case also suggests an existence of an ethical dilemma -on the one hand, a journalist needs unique sources of information. Moreover, a journalist works for a newspaper which clearly declares its political orientation. On the other hand, a too close or intimate relationship can seriously jeopardise his or her integrity, especially in news reporting. Therefore, maintaining a proper and appropriate balance (both between news and commentaries, as well as between having access to exclusive information and at the same time keeping professional-ethical integrity) is essential.
